
youdd 	'bent Naar is that h11.10, the most annicieus 
410 111-: *140004 te 	reZperiespei and the: smoothsete,40 does anti ,reeeWbsyieett -044 into his teeth, ficurl* hS,tambeieresefeL4PC having 

it,TiOneed 	 ti.:.:114t1004unetrupulous,. priatiaing ell t be Aishemesties ►  
04,*400 dutty ttiehe Af the ihtitfdebeter. 

• - .er 
We are to eet[e.e,'17 eheMin New York 1/31. i'll be there the day before, if 

we ,ten.get-toeethel-11.7itay 4,41.1Diasy the short times I'm  there I don't emu stop for, 
lunoh4:11 m better prerreel'er him sow, eni the modern-ter will not be a eirtha Dean. 

Of cour0i, hesql else be better prepared for Me. But I'll not be at all sur-
prised if he finds builnees keeps him elsewhere. I do no shirk_ he'll dare face me whey know whet' hi is unless he thinks he can cook up ee;:.sthire ureoked in advances, es he did this tirt- with that„ tree  and exculsive advance 	if--hour. I'm curious. to thu popalsr reaction. The station prcrniJed to broadcaotny ad.ress but didn't. 
The calls have been my wey, 

I wish I bed time to lock into extmneous tnines. I'm eahind schenele on '.:711'ETSR III, orders . for whioh come in dully, sad Itve now promised more public 
Epeeerenoes, which tyke time that -1 feel I must take. It didn't dawn OT1 M9 until too 
lste that it he haselo other reason, iizer ie not an altruist, nez 14 the 11k,ly 
to spend his veluabla time just helping soleone else. lie i3 selli L,1 his new boy'.:: 
he prepared for thet shoo, in a way I've never seen ba fore. 1:e ha rhito ruled peds 
and he wrote in very 1.cre tilA crossways. Ths 'otters 	 nigh LJ1-,1 10-12 

eway. 	 / 

• .Nh7t you rort 	f.eineting. but 1)i, fera 	'sad 	trot 	sent 
-; 	 willin 	,1 	for avwiNen'.:,, 	 nitt, it. 

H,...vc 	•:er, 	 „2„-. , 	 r ft.L1 	 con you 
"!oly,c,r; 	it.t 	zr I 1-,,ve in 

,1 	t 	 II. .:".ley era 	 afrat!, to let sa.lsone 

	

for 0-, hav:.: 	io:,*4 at it, yet it ie in the ."..rchives. 	to see 
tri-.od out an;'., oo!ie of the unde,rexponed footage in a oiovieola 1t,,Ltis also 

Ioved out tat .exists in the Bram from v;hieth it came). itz the oat sturf, it is 

	

fit d out /f the interviews 4ith the doctors actually was teken by the 	;4;11 not 
tl set e voice tope  of OswIld's plea he was as pt,tay. 

Thanks for your compliment. hope you survive thia 1,ojctt 

Sirwe -ty, 

rot.; 	' near 7 

4 



540 Tuckahoe Road 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
January 19, 1967 

A 
The case which ties in involves the murder of a man out of the country. The conviction of his supposed murderer for the 

6 	$1, 	murder under,almost unbelievable circumstances to a long term in foreign prison. 1%,e man was convicted upon identification of body which had the features completely dietroyed uy a terrible eating followed by three shots point blank in its face. It was admitted that the face was impossible to Identify. In addition after tl,e body was found the fingerprints were obliterated. Althoug the dental charts of the man murdered were available in New York City And the body of the murdered man was buried in New Vork City being brought beck into the country. Nuthiny was ever done to check the identifity of the dead m::n ntthough any law clerk ' would h've tilized the evidence available from dental t.: 111-tS 	 -lo 
hehe loryer....LOUIS NIZER. I hope to bust the little phoney rs he is danger to our freedom !II 	best of luck I respect you highly! 

pear Mr. Weisberg, 

,4.-JuftlhaVe been listenieg to your debate on the Martha Deane progOem with Roberts, Sauvage And NIZER, Your treatment was extremely impoltte and the whole mess was loaded against you. I am going to come in from way out in left field 	you should look into Mr. Nizer's background In regard to this case and why he takes this vehement -'pOrlftlon in regard to the acceptance of the Warren Commission Report. Why are those who research the questions involved-accused of attempts to besmerch the honor of our nation etc???? What Mr. Nizer is really doing is creating a defense el the Report on the part of someone in our Government! 4e Is playing 1 role velch involves efforts to completely ridicule any efforts to question the Report. A search into who he actually represents in this matter 	 

The following is for your information as you have suffered under Nizer's scalpel 	until we consult personally you may not quote me. I do this to protect what I consider the forthcoming solution of this case. 

Mr. Nfzer who got a $ 360,000 feelfor support of Mrs. Rosenstiel against Schenley liquor tycoon and chairman of the board, 1,44$ S. Rosensteil. I have watched this weasel in court and he is good...to God Damned good particularly for those who run afoul of the taw in the narcotics syndicate. 

A majoe witness in the warren Commission Report has made an offer to me to break the case open for a considerable amount of money which I am in the process of raising. 	There are indications that we have hit paydtrt in the area of motivation and background f a "cover up" and 	am going all the way. 
Al

fw 
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530 Tuckahee M
ead 

Yonkers, N. Y.
 

January 23, 1967 

Nor Mr. Weisb
erg, 

In the Arm Yor
k Times 1/21/6

7 we have an
 article ." City 

Pelle* gilled 
is Neff a net#

440, from Forc
e " we have an

 interesting: 

comment....epr
oont eslermo"s

it.t[the lawyers for some notorious 

racketeers gem io have overstepped their responsibilities as legal 

advisers and t
o have become 

co-conspirator
s with their'c

lients.* 	Thts 

fits out his *fur to a .1*  which I will discuss with you when we 

meet. it is completely documented,  

As I mentioned to you at the start of our cerrespendopps I 

immediately assumed that semothing.was wrong en the day that the first 

flash It the air on'the assassination. Master researchers like yourself 

have made V. cams. My slant has been to accept the conepiracy theory 

NNW work back fres  the IwIts0N,Inte 
 the center. 

What would ha
ve 

been the motiv
attoms which 1

114fio the ass
assination. Th

e pattern that
 

developed repr
eeeets.a sad c

ommentary on o
ur sick and co

rrupted 

society. 

Ny strong. coincidence I was quite close to the Wolper operation 

as I had my offices forever three years in a film processing facility 

which also serviced Wolper in .the early days. 1 made Wolper indirectly 

as my sources in intelligence gave me a lead .to tWW first footage on 

Russian muesli progress. My  overtalkatI
ve partner gav

e away our 

source which m
ade ' Ths-Nace

 for Space n  
which put welp

er Into the 

big time. 	
The big time i

nvolves moving
 in and out o

f the White Ho
use 

so unless I ca
n get another 

leads into Wol
per 	fell

ow film editor
 

I doubt If he 
will move. 	

They are ail a
fraid of the E

stablishment 

which will shu
t them off com

pletely if the
y do not toe t

he tine. 

Shades of Orwe
ll. 

Charles Percy 
and I worked o

n a prefect in
 19611-which m

ight 

be exploited 
into a good s

ource for fil
m. I understa

mPfrem the 

newspapers th
at Well and H

owell have th
e original Za

pruder film (
S mm ) 

but I wilt hav
e to tread cau

tiously. Have 
you ever thoug

ht whet might 

happen WHEN we
 finally and c

ompletely prov
e our case??? 

The fats cats 

are hesitant t
o move as may 

be the case wi
th Percy. • 

ono way or ano
ther I can get

 the film and 
tapes you want

 but 

1 think that a
 talk about wh

at you need et
c would be ap

propriate befo
re 

I move. 

Sive me the ad
dress of your 

taping sled th
e time you wil

l be 

available and 
I will be ther

e. I also may 
have something

 interesting 

to discuss in
 regard to my

 mean associa
tion which mi

ght prove 

of mutual Inte
rest. 

The present is
sue of Look ap

parently 	
Sincerely, 

touches upon e
lements of 'mo

tivation" 	
r, i 

which are extr
emely Importan

t In the 	
1- 	'  

final solution
 even though M

anchester 	

A-Z k , 

has written ga
rbage. Jules Striso 
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540 Tuckahoe Road
 

Yonkers, N. Y. 

October 20, 1966 

pear Mr. Weisberg
, 

I was very please
d to receive your

 kind reply to my 

recent letter. I 
am Intrigued by y

our letterhead as
 I always did 

want to meet a Na
tional r!Micken C

ooking Champion. 
On a number of 

occasions I 'ad i
ntended to enter 

the Delmarva cont
est but never 

did get around to
 it. My cooking e

xperience comes 
from my days 

in China when I w
as a partner In a

 600 year old Chine
se restaurant 

in Tientsin where I
 lived for some ye

ars. I learned so
me amazing 

things from our c
hefs. They used t

o maintain a menu
 which included 

several hundred i
tems. In fact I c

ontinued my relati
onship with 

the restaurant afte
r the establishmen

t of the Peoples G
overnment. 

we once fed Chou 
En Lai and Lin Pi

ao and my part in 
this hospitality 

was repaid by my end
ing up in solita

ry confinement to 
their political 

prison for five m
onths until I esc

aped to Hong Ko
ng. I lave been 

taking risks for a
 long time! 

Along t'- e fine of
 danger I have Jus

t stuck my head i
nto the 

Lion's Oen in ano
ther case which i

s nearly as hot 
as the Kennedy 

killing and which
 although not pre

sently related ho
lds a key to 

the solution. Cer
tain aspects of y

our letter sobere
d me up to some 

degree in regard 
to t",e dangers in

volved. My little
 son celebrated 

-- fs fourth birthd
ay yesterday and 

it Is possible th
at as a family 

man I should be a
 bit more cautiou

s when playing wi
th fire! 

Incidently Portfiro
 Rubirosa with WI

om I ',ad some con
siderable 

contact in 1961 k
new quite a bit ab

out the story. Hi
s crash death 

Is also Quite stran
ge! We have to fa

ce the facts some
thing is going 

on approximating 
Orwell's 1984. Th

e stakes are high
 for those 

involved. 

Another strange a
spect developed wi

th one of my assoc
iates 

who over t- e years worked 
with me in film pr

oduction. He supp
lied 

with vast amounts
 of material from

 1960 on from Lat
in America where 

he worked as a fr
eelance cameraman

. We had the full
 story of the 

Bay of Pigs befor
e it was sold out

. Jim and I wer
e as close as 

brothers when it c
ame to business or

 social matters. A
bout two 

years ago he star
ted sending me i

nformation relate
d to the TWO 

big stories. He w
as then taken Int

o the employ 
of the C.I.A. 

and gave me an of
fer to head certa

in (JOT operation
s in Florida. 

4bout 18 months ag
o he was to come 

to New York Cit
y with film 

footage In which 
we had a mutual i

nterest for TV 
exposure. We 

spent a couple of 
hours together in

 the N. Y. Hil
ton and toward 

the end of the con
versation we talke

d about matters re
lating 

to the motivation
s involved in the

 assassination. I
t was like 

playing with a Ji
g saw puzzle and o

ur Joint conversat
ion had 

apparently comple
ted a key picture.

 I could see tha
t Jim was 

quite shaken! In any event we 
made an appointmen

t to meet at 

N.B.C. the next da
y. I called the fo

llowing morning an
d found 

that he had checke
d out and left the

 City. 



itowicoviss  

20734 

io/25/66 

Deer Mr, 3triso, 

4iSh I head more tins fo: let :ere. 1-'3e 
spent the entire del on them nni am see 

-vat the bedtime of most reeple. It is et elmar
ms that my Afe end I inn our "domp■ 

ionships", mine (barbecue in 1959, hers 1J5d. 

Many strings things h via tvlp-ened elm will happe
n *gain. some undoubtedly do hot 

bee the eighifiesk4e we might be tempted to reed
 into thee. 

Ash I knely When I'm to be in no saslal so I coul
d let you know.. 

I think ml sequel, VIITTTATI II: in0 ,7!L. IT1 may 
h..lp toward a solution ay 

hel-Ang solve whet some m '. .ht consider anothilr Cri":0, the vorerup of the
 assassination. 

It tells *het 1 think is the essence of this sto
ry. 

1 do have cosies scattered while I rw.1 the rou4h
 ar.rft. 

Thanks for your 1.=tters and forgive me if my .:us
wers are too brief. 

You may be interested in another private edition
, by Peru Jones, Jr., editor d 

the Midlothian (Tease) Mirror 02.95). Es hc
a much on the ztran6o uenths. Ramparts 

has so:a or his materiel this month. 

inner ly, 

Darold 7eisbrg 



waited a few days and called f
lit) home in Texas and found 

the number had been disconnec
ted. A friend of over five 

re had completely disappeared wi
thout a trace. Incidently 

filmed several of the people 
I consider key figures in thi

s 

ase several years ago. You ca
n take it from there? 

Another strange situation dev
eloped through a lady I met 

In New York City who was a T
V writer of some credit. We 

got to 

talking Mout a film on the
 story and I came up with the

 idea of 

raising 	100,000 to be use
d as a reward for information

 leading 

a_break In the case. 	As she
 was in the process of inheri

ting 

Sivet,'W401illion dollars she agreed 
to supply the reward money. 

As I, had to leave on some bus
iness relating to Expo 67 in 

240P:0161 I was away from the
 area for several weeks. Upon my 

rel*All tried to contact th
e lady rnd found that she ha

d vacated 

11,e-r'Penthouse leaving no for
warding address. Mail Is retu

rned 

andmer neighbors and the aprtm
ent management have no address

. 

It Is A strange eatet of this case
 which indicates that my lin

e 

of e0iloulry touches sensitive 
areas 	My claim to fame ? 1

 kope 

_not posthumously is based on
 the fact t',at I was personally involved 

IrCtwo seperate areas which 
I feel when tied together wi

ll lead 

to a, direct route to a
 solution. My only protectio

n ??? is that 

,moat-  of my material, t'e
ories and conclusions are he

ld in duplicate 

In Europe. 

Your feeling Vat in order t
o be accepted one would nee

d 

an official function of some
 sort is valid. Either t'-is

 avenue 

or a combination of several 
people like yourself, Fred C

ook etc 

might fight this through to 
the much needed solution. 

I must apologize for the lengt
h of this letter whic',  

started out as a note of th
anks. In conclusion I would

 say 

tkat a meeting might be mutu
ally profitable. My home phone 

number in ,Vestchester County
 Code 914 "40 1 2395. In t

he event 

you Are in New York City dro
p me a line or give me a call and

 

we can get together at your
 convenience. You might jus

t give 

me an interesting recipe on 
the proaration of C'icken. 

Cordially, 

Jules Striso 
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101 18166 
Dear Mfr. Striso, 

Your letter of October 14 is interesting. I lid loofe the kind of publishing 
diffteultiee YOU gether. It was not pleasant, not hes - y exp rience et the bends 
of those publishers who subsequently did books on this subject been what I like 
to live with. The truth about the Popkln book is worse then yoor kiniess toward it. 

A makeup men who knew her tells me that just ly,fore her death Dorothy tgogallen told him she wee going to do something about this case. Penn Jones, Jr., is a breve man, espeeielly for Texas today. Be peebably knows more about the strange deaths of people connected with the assassination tholtenyone. 1   have greet respect for hlm. 
The suicide you mentioned le indeed odd, and sometime when you feel you can soy 
more about it I'd like to kzrya -hat you can tell. 

The Channel 5 show is done. it wan taped thc night of august 29 end the morning 
of the 30th. I imagine we taped about four end a half actual hours. 'hen lest I spoke to the people there they had out it to 3:115 end were going to out it to 3:00. There is little of Ruby on it because we all agreed in advance to certain topics that "rould 
be discussed because the field is so vest had we not there would have been chaos. 

I hope you are right about s break coming soon. I feel that way, but there is 
so much involved it is really difficult to Dorm an opinion based upon arobability. I 
agree that the story is moving fast, very feat, but the "folic horns" ere not without 
power and influence. 

Senator Dodd is not alone. I mode s number of Ittforts along the same line with 
others in both Houses and ecoomplished nothing. For them the situation is still too 
dengerous. I believe, however, that most Members hove little doubt that the Report is invalid. This may be true of most of then. 

Without doubt there are efd have boon hazards. Ie have suffered only minor horses.. neon. No threats. But I have not directly ed:res ed myself to the solution of the crime. 
To be accepted, that would, I feel require en ofticial function of some sort. This 
in WHITEWASH I set out to prove only that the expected job hed not been done and must be 
entirely in public and preferably by congress. To justify this I bed to destroy the 
major conclusions of the report. 'Ids I believe I did with only the of'iciel evidence. 
I em not ewers of any oubsequent work that et3 a rnattrieliy to what I did, save in stir,. 
euletioneA11 the others together do not sporoximete the content or my bo-k. In the 
scOuel I set out to add to this revelation Wad to show who did the whiteTeshing. The 
tentative title is WHITEWASH III WED DID ITI, It stay apply some of the pressure you r 
refer to, and in just those kinds of areas. 

When lest I heard from the 7;WEW people they planned for us to get together in 
NYC some time prior to the siring. They may plea certain public relations activities 
of which I em not aware. Perhav at that time we can, es you suggest, get together. 
If I know in advance I'll drop you s line. P-orlmos--we----een----etterrott—t-cfgettirrosv-orM 
suggest. It might be interesting. 

Thanks for taking the time to write nice thi4gs. Sincerly, Herold i4isberg 



I r 	
540 Tuckmhoe Road 

fo 	
Yonkers, N. Y. 

October 14, l966 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Recently one of my r
esearch associates w

ho had completed 

some work in Mexico 
ran across someone w

ho called her attent
ion 

to your book. Someho
w in the press of my

 work I was unable t
o 

get a copy. Recently
 while flying up to Toron

to I noticed 

a passenger who was 
reading your book an

d I was able to spen
d 

some time studying i
ts contents. Checkin

g around New York on
 

my return from Calme
d& I have been unabl

e to locate a copy b
ut a 

bookstore in Fifth A
venue had some on or

der. Incidently the 

sales clerk told me 
that the day followi

ng your lest televis
ion 

appearance he sold over 300 
copies. I mentioned 

the fact that 

you were going to ap
pear on Channel 5 at 

9 P.M. Saturday, Nove
mber 

12th. As a result of
 this information he

 told me he was goin
g 

to put in a larger o
rder. 

From what I could ga
ther from our conver

sation and from 

my observation of th
e copy I saw which w

as printed in offset
 I 

gathered that you ha
d some difficulty in

 publishing your boo
k. 

Apparently YOU took 
the bull by the horn

s and published it 

yourself. 

Having read most of 
the material publish

ed on the subject 

of the assassination
 I consider your boo

k one of the best
 and 

most useful in unear
thing the truth behi

nd the whitewash! I 
note 

with interest a book
 (paperback by Avon)

 published " T"e Sec
ond 

Oswald " by Richard 
H. Popkin and being 

kind to hfm I must s
ay 

that he leans heavil
y on your book and E

pstein's " Inquest. 
" 

In 1964 Prior to the
 publication of " Wh

o Killed Kennedy " I
 

duscussed a stmfliar
 thesis with Tom Buc

hanan. In fact Tom u
sed 

some of the material
 I supplied in his b

ook. Another fine 

reporter with whom I
 have been communica

ting is Joachim Joes
ten 

whose " Oswald: Assa
ssin or Fall Guy? " 

is duplicated by muc
h 

of the material that
 Is appearing on the

 subject. Joesten ha
s 

some Interesting the
ories and had me cha

sing one of the Oswa
lds 

in Greenwich Village
. I ran across a num

ber of F.B.i. trails
 

which indicates that
 they too considered

 the multiple Oswald
 

theory. Doors slamm
ed and people lo

st their memories to
 such 

an extent that it se
emed like I was livi

ng in Orwell's 1984 
or 

do we ? 

Without becoming ten
uous I encountered s

ome unbelievable 

problems in my attem
pts to get a book pu

blished. You are 

apparently fully awa
re of this situation

. 

Strange as it seems 
my material is conce

rned with only 

a small portion o
f the Warren Commiss

ion Report. I accept
 your 

thesis as I accepted
 it some months afte

r the assassination 

when I discussed the
 matter with Dorothy

 Killgallen. 



Incidently while on
 the subject of Dor

othy Kfligallen 

I note with some Inte
rest that one of th

e participants on y
our 

fOrtheoming televis
ion discussion is P

enn Jones, editor o
f 

the Midlothian Mirr
or has an interesti

ng thesis regarding
 

the deaths of perso
ns who have become 

Involved In areas o
f 

this case. I know o
f a number who have

 either died or 

disappeared. One su
ch person with whom

 I talked and whi I
 feel 

is extremely import
ant in establishin

g the motivation fo
r the 

crime talked to me 
over the phone a fe

w days before suici
de. 

Some of the convers
ation involved the 

purchase of a house
 in 

Washington D. C. wh
ich is certainly no

t the kind of thoug
hts 

a potential suicide
 generates. 

My own line of enqu
iry started in 1960

 when I was persona
lly 

involved in a resea
rch for a televisio

n documentary I eve
ntually 

produced dealing wi
th the subject of R

ed China and Cuba. T
he 

total conspiracy ha
s many tentacles wh

ich reach into area
s which 

should have concern
ed the Warren Commi

ssion. One of the l
inks 

involving a talk wi
th a witness who ap

peared before the s
enate 

Internal Security S
ubcommittee led to 

an interesting warn
ing 

not to try to break
 this complicated c

ase by myself. A si
mtliar 

warning came indire
ctly from a man who

 is highly placed i
n the 

F.B.I. A comment on
 a line of enqiiiry

 being that there w
as 

some considerable p
ersonal danger invo

lved! Right in the 
Warren 

Report itself one f
inds a reference to

 a possible involve
ment 

of Jack Ruby in one
 of the earlier ten

acles of this compl
icated 

conspiracy. Bits an
d pieces coming fro

m Melvin Belli most
 

certainly substanti
ate this interestin

g thesis. 	I woul
d imagine 

that recent develop
ments regarding R

uby's trial will b
e a subject 

of your discussion 
on channel 5. 

It Is my feeling that the
 story Is moving ve

ry fast and 

could be broken thi
s year. I doubt If it will 

come a break regard
ing 

Oswalds possible ac
complice at the sce

ne. Too many of 
the cast 

are in suspended ani
mation. Unfortunate

ly or fortunately I
 was put 

Into close contact 
through my film wor

k who had the bra
ins and 

the motivation to t
rigger the events w

hich concerning us 
all. If 

my thesis is correct
 a full disclosure 

will be earth shaki
ng to 

say the least 	a
 few American folk he

roes will have to t
umble. 

Subject to legaliti
es confronting publ

ishers and not havi
ng 

signed confessions 
in hand the final b

reak is going to ha
ve to 

be ingenious to say
 the least. I can a

ssure you that such
 a drive 

will be confronted 
by obstacles. Senat

or Thomas Dodd wHo 
in the 

past appeared in on
e of my films and w

ho usually responds
 to 

my correspondence c
ut me off cold when

 I tried to lead hi
m along 

one of the routes i
nvolving the conspi

racy. Later he resp
onded 

to a communication 
in another area b

ut absolutely wou
ld not 

touch the other mat
ter. 



My informat who appeared before the Senate Interval 
Security Subcommittee warned me not to try to break the story lone as, it was too much for one person. At this point 
am inCIIned to agree! There is a need for a combination of 
informed persons acting independently of official pressures 
to tackel the total problem. It is my feeling that if pressure 
is put on several sensitive areas at one time that a break 
could be forthcoming in a short period of time. I believe 
that you are one of the sincere researchers In this field. 
note with some interest the theme of the dedication to your 
work. As a father of a three and a half year old son I 
find myself motivated by similiar considerations. If suggestions 
that a conspiracy did exist are valid then we find our whole 
way of life threatened. 

It is my feeling that a possible meeting prior to 
your appearing on the Channel 5 program might prove mutually 
profitable. I assure you that your time will not be wasted. 

In closing I can only state that one of the most 
important and unalienable rights we have left in our coming 
world of 1984 is the right to the truth! I assure you that 
this is the primary motivation for this letter and my 
continuing research into this unusually important m.itter. 

Sincerely, 

Jules Striso 



7 February 1967 

Dear Shirley, 

I'm sorrythat Ion been such e poor carresponient lately but I know that you 
understand hew little time ill available, between 	jeb, the 	and the host of 
matters that arise oxTtincously in connection with the case. Today the 'bole elty 
is crippled by a blissard (with thunder and lightningl) that is really something 
dramatic to see, and I give thank' that I as able to stay indoors, as there is 
nothing in the office today that cannot wait. 

xr main reason for writing is that I bad a visit last night frau a man who has 
been corresponding with you and With Harold Weisberg, initials, J.B. He had 
phoned as several tines suggesting that we meet; when I was able to make an 
appointment, he wrote saying that he had changed his mind, that to meet would 
create unnecessary complications and difficulties for each of us—iiveryfriendly 
and fine letter, yet with an undertone of despair that .196101  bad arrived already. 
At that point, I was prepared to let the matter drop. ,Then there were some episodes 
that caused Vince and me to decide to notify everyone in our group to be on guard 
against strangers offering breakthroughs—we had been contacted by several who were . 
(at the least) eon artists or cranks. In the course of making some phonscalle for 
that purpose, I heard that J.S. had been buying information, and I felt that despite 
his letter I should tell him also about the approaches that had been made, fearful 
thLt he :.ay have been taken in by one of these con artists. 

When I called him, he now wanted to reinstate our meeting. He said be might 
be in tarn last night and would phone me. Instead of phoning, he turned up here 
at about 9 p.m., in a state of considerable intoxication. He spoke very cryptically 
and some of the time incoherently. I must admit I was rather uneasy, as he is * 
huge man physically. He did not give any information except that he knee all the 
answers and that he was in touch with several Congressmen (I checked with one of 
them, to find that J.S. had exaggerated the "being in touch," which consisted only 
of J.S. having written to this man offering data in confidence, then failing to 
write again when the man invited him to proceed with his offer). He also made 
dire warnings of what would happen to me if I accepted his information—all kinds 
of horrors and dangers, including acid in the face. That, I might say, is almost 
identical with another man who offered ultimate answers for $50,000, but whose 
real purpose seemed to be to throw us into terror. 

Fortunately, J.S. did not stay long and decided of his own volition to leave, 
apparently on the grounds that he did not wish to endanger me by telling whit he 
knew. He claimed that he had already sustained one beating, with a broken shoulder. 
:it: lurched toward tila elevator and departed. Frankly, I an not sure whether he was 
really plastered or just putting on a skillful performance. The whole thing was, 
Like the several earlier opisodes, surrealist and rather horrible. I want to urge 
you and., Larola Weisberg, to whom I am sending a copy of this letter, to exercise 
great care if you continue'to have ally con66-fitac's with J.S. Something is very wrong 
here. 

All the best, 

41- 


